wedding programs outline
The point of a Wedding Program is to provide your guests with the order of the ceremony, as well as identify and honor
everyone participating in the ceremony. It also makes a wonderful keepsake for your guests. Programs can be very short and
just highlight the ceremony & participants or they can have more sections to inform your guests of other aspects of the wedding.
This is a generic outline of what information can be put into the program. Most brides do not include all of these, but pick
out the sections that are best suited for their personal tastes. Here are the sections of a typical wedding program…Title Page,
Wedding Ceremony, Wedding Party, In Loving Memory, Word of Thanks, & At Home. Many brides decide to include more
information or less, but this is a fairly standard order.
Please just type the information that is needed and do not worry about spacing. Your designer will handle all of the design
aspects.

title page
names
date
time
place

wedding ceremony

The format will be given to you by your minister/priest, but this is a general outline.
prelude
seating of the mothers and/or grandmothers
song title & composer
processional
song title & composer
procession of the bride
song title & composer
greeting/opening prayer
declaration of intent
giving of the bride
scripture reading or solo
exchange of vows & rings
reading or solo
title of scripture, passage, song/composer/singer
declaration of marriage
presentation of the bride & groom
recessional
song title & composer

wedding party
officiating minister/priest
parents of the bride
parents of the groom
grandparents of the bride
grandparents of the groom
maid of honor
bridesmaids
flower girl
best man
groomsmen
ushers
ring bearer
readers
program attendants/greeters
soloist
musicians

memoriam page

You can choose to include a page dedicated to loved ones who have passed away. Many brides dedicate flowers on the altar to
the people they want mentioned. Here are examples of wording if you need help. Something along these lines is nice…
“the flowers on the altar are in memory of our loved ones who could not be with us this
special day.”
names of family & friends who have passed

word of thanks

This is typically a short message from the Bride and Groom thanking their friends and family for traveling and joining them on
their special day.

at home
names & address of where the couple will be living

directions to reception
quote or scripture
a “did you know” page

This can be a page of cute facts about the couple for your guests to read as they wait for the ceremony to begin.

